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1 Executive Summary
Background
It is known that education has strong linkages with virtually all other dimensions of sustainable devel-
opment, both direct and indirect. Accordingly, trajectories of educational progress towards the Sus-
tainable Development Goals (SDG) education targets are not only of interest on their own terms, but
also in terms of their implications for other development outcomes. At the same time, it is clear that
for most current low-income countries, meeting the target of universal upper secondary schooling
by 2030 outright would require entirely unprecedented rates of expansion that would be extremely
challenging to achieve at best. It is highly relevant, therefore, to compare the potential consequences
of diferent scenarios of educational expansion for other development outcomes. Such educational
trajectories themselves, like the target, are speciied in terms of the participation of school-age chil-
dren. Many, if notmost, of the consequences are determined by the improved education proile of the
adult population, however, from whose ranks parents and workers, patients and doctors are drawn.
Accordingly, modelling health and economic consequences of educational expansion requires the
ability to generate general population projections consistent with given trajectories of educational
expansion. heWittgenstein Centre for Demography and Global Human Capital is a leading centre
of expertise in this area and has a proven track record of providing such projections to large-scale
international research and policy analysis eforts, including the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (ICCP).
Modelling approach
1. We translate the Commission’s two enrolment-based scenarios of educational expansion (base-
line trend, accelerated progress at all levels) into scenarios of educational attainment, comple-
mented with additional scenarios derived from attainment directly (baseline trend, universal
lower secondary, universal upper secondary).
2. hese scenarios feed into a well-established multistate cohort-component human capital pro-
jection model, yielding fully disaggregated age-sex-attainment structured population proiles
at the country level for most countries of the world up to 2040.
3. Quantitative models for health (under-5 mortality, adult life expectancy), economic outcomes
(growth, extreme poverty), and climate change vulnerability (disaster deaths) are applied to the
above human capital projections to obtain projections of the potential impact of educational
expansion. For the most part, these models allow for diferential contributions of each educa-
tion group in the population, rather than an aggregate education index such as the mean years
of schooling. he results bear out the notion that this can have a signiicant inluence on the
conclusions.
4. he focus of this particular approach rests on isolating the potential contribution of educa-
tional expansion, rather than accounting for feedback or joint dynamics, or producing ‘best
guess’ estimates for other development outcomes on their own terms that would take all rele-
vant factors into account.
Findings and conclusions
1. Over the medium-term projection horizon that was commissioned, the contribution to other
development goals of additional upper secondary school expansion over and beyond the base-
line trend is likely to be relatively modest in general, but meaningfully large for low income
countries.
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2. Due to the unavoidable inertia intrinsic to population dynamics, many of the development
beneits even to rapidly expanding secondary schooling are strongly delayed, but long-lasting.
For example, the improved education of 15-year-old girls will only contribute to reduced infant
mortality when they eventually enter motherhood (a process that is itself delayed as a result
of increased education), but will continue to contribute to a higher income as long as she is of
working age. As a result, a time horizon up to 2030, greatly underestimates the longer-term
consequences.
3. With respect to health, progress towards eliminating low levels of schooling could make a
signiicant contribution to reducing childmortality, especially in absolute terms. he potential
contribution of accelerated progress spread across all levels is rather lower.
4. With respect to economic development, growth in low income countries would beneit in a
meaningful way from even partial progress towards universal secondary schooling. While
such accelerated progress will remain insuicient to eliminate extreme poverty through its
contribution to growth, it could reduce its remaining prevalence by 2040 by a third or even
half.
5. With respect to reducing vulnerability to climate events, progress towards universal secondary
education could make a signiicant contribution both in terms of stabilising the pessimistic
estimates at current levels and reducing the mean estimates to the tune of tens of thousands of
disaster deaths avoided over the coming two decades.
6. he results show that itmatters whether increasing average education is gained primarily at the
bottom or top end of the attainment ladder. Similarly, estimated impacts difer signiicantly
for the two scenarios of partial progress towards the SDG target of universal upper secondary
education, depending on whether this takes the form of accelerated expansion across all levels,
but without reaching universal participation at any, or the form of universal secondary school-
ing, albeit universal lower secondary schooling. Neither can be expected to lead to uniformly
superior development outcomes, instead the relative advantage depends on the outcome of
interest.
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2 Scenario deinitions
As outlined in the summary above, the projections of the potential development impacts of educa-
tional expansion towards the SDG targets presented in Part 4 of this report are based on projections
of population attainment that are in turn based on various scenarios for educational lows for given
reference age groups. heir relationship is best understood in matrix format, with the underlying
model on one axis, and the ‘narrative’ on the other.
Table 1: he scenarios examined, by underlying model and level of progress. Labels correspond to
sections below.
narrative enrolment-based (Commisssion) attainment-based (WIC)
meeting SDG 4 - WIC-SDG
ambitious feasible progress COM-BMK WIC-ULS
business as usual COM-TRD WIC-GET
he diference between the rows is largely self-explanatory. As discussed further below in the context
of deining theWIC-ULS scenario, the two feasible progress scenarios difer not only in the underly-
ing data basis, but also in how expansion at diferent education levels is balanced. his is deliberate
in order to provide a range of speciications, rather than merely attempting parallel implementations
of equivalent scenarios.
As mentioned previously, the main diference between the two columns, i.e., between the models of
educational expansion underlying the Commission’s study of educational inancing and theWittgen-
stein Centre’s human capital projections is that the former are derived from school-based measures
of participation in the form of enrolment, while the latter are derived from population-based mea-
sures of educational attainment. While these inputs are highly correlated, each has its own strengths
andweaknesses. Gross enrolment iguresmay contain substantial reporting bias, and are distorted in
the presence of overage enrolments. At the same time, they are oten more current and available on
an annual basis. Attainment data is usually collected from in surveys from the individuals concerned
(or a household proxy respondent), who face less incentive for misreporting than administrative in-
formants. However, such data rely on large-scale surveys or censuses that are otenmany years apart,
and moreover completed individual attainment is only observed retrospectively, several years ater
those concerned have already let school.
Accordingly, it is useful to compare the results from both approaches. However, both enrolment-
derived and attainment-derived education scenarios are ultimately translated into population attain-
ment projections. he reason is that the subsequent projections of the potential impacts of educa-
tional expansion necessarily rely on such inputs, simply because that is the form the evidence-base
takes. To the extent that empirical data on educational diferentials in the adult population with
respect to health, for example, are available at all, they are invariably speciied with respect to some
measure of attainment at the time of survey, not enrolment status in childhood.
Further detail on the rationale and assumptions underlying each of these scenarios are presented in
the following.
2.1 Education Commission scenarios
Two scenarios were provided by the Commission for use as input into the Wittgenstein Centre hu-
man capital projection model. Both are estimated on recent enrolment data. heir assumptions
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are outlined on their own terms in the following, before discussing the steps that are necessary to
transform them into input scenarios that can be used in a model of population attainment.
2.1.1 Commission Baseline Trend (COM-TRD) scenario
his scenario is estimated on Gross Intake Rates (GIR) into the last grade of primary and secondary
school, and Gross Enrolment Ratios (GER) for tertiary education. In each case, the average growth
rate (at the original indicator scale) over the period 2010–2014 is calculated. For the projection, it is
assumed that the growth rate at a given value of the indicator is a linear function declining to zero
at 100 percent participation. Mathematically, this is equivalent to assuming logistic growth with a
constant trend at the logit scale. Gross rates can exceed 100 percent due to overage enrolment, these
are capped at 100 percent. he raw scenario is not gender-speciic.
2.1.2 Commission Benchmark (COM-BMK) scenario
heCOM-BMKscenario is structurally identical toCOM-TRDabove, but starting in 2015, the global
average of the top 25 percent of country-speciic growth rates is applied to all countries instead of
their individual historic rates. In other words, all countries adopt a single global benchmark rate of
expansion.
2.1.3 Linking enrolment-based expansion scenarios with the attainment-based population model
Before the above scenarios can be used in the Wittgenstein Centre population attainment model,
several imputations and adjustments are necessary.
1. Enrolment-based indicators in a given year must be matched to attainment of a particular
cohort in a particular year.
2. hese igures must be disaggregated into female and male attainments.
3. Additional education levels, namely incomplete primary and lower secondary must be im-
puted.
4. he logical constraint must be imposed that (for a given cohort) attainment at higher levels
cannot exceed that at lower levels. For example, the share of individuals with at least secondary
schooling cannot exceed the share with at least primary schooling.
5. While not a logical necessity, a ceiling for tertiary attainment at 90 percent is imposed for
comparability with the existing Wittgenstein Centre scenarios.
Mapping enrolment to attainment
Given suiciently long time series for both enrolment and attainment indicators for a large number
of countries, an attempt could be made to empirically estimate the relationship between enrolment
ratios of, say, 18-year-olds in some year and secondary attainment of 33-year-olds iteen years later.
Unfortunately, on currently available data such an exercise would be fraught with diiculties of its
own. Absent existing robust estimates of these relationships that could be used ‘of the shelf ’, there is
no alternative but to use suitable enrolment-based indicators directly as proxies for attainment. As a
matter of fact, this approach is consistent with current practice in international education statistics,
were the ‘primary completion rate’, for instance, is actually operationalised as the GIR into the last
grade of primary. his equivalence is expected to be poorest at the tertiary level, where both the age
of de facto participants and the length of time they are enrolled varies to a much greater extent than
at school.
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In efect, this means that the GIR for primary is taken to indicate the primary attainment of the
age group 10–14, the GIR for secondary the upper secondary attainment of the age group 15–19,
and the tertiary GER the post-secondary and tertiary attainment of the age group 20–24. While the
mapping of ages is not exact, some ‘fuzziness’ is unavoidable, since the population projection in any
case operates on 5-year age groups in 5-year time steps.
Invariably, a population projection requires a baseline population as a starting point. Attainment-
disaggregated population projections require baseline attainment proiles for all age groups. Since
even given the above mapping, the enrolment data fails to provide this (deriving the primary attain-
ment of 50-year-olds in 2015 would call for enrolment igures from the mid-1970s, which are in
many cases not available). Similarly, for the cohort that is aged 10–14 in 2014, the enrolment ig-
ures provide no indication of their ultimate secondary or tertiary attainment. Both kinds of gaps
in the attainment proile were imputed with the corresponding igures from the Wittgenstein Cen-
tre’s attainment database. Given the lack of exact correspondence between gross enrolments and
attainment due to overage enrolment on the one hand and late attainment on the other, this creates
some unavoidable discontinuities at the country-level. However, the aggregate results at the level of
income groups remain reasonably smooth.
Gender disaggregation
In order to generate female and male series from the trajectory for both sexes combined, we irst
determine the gender gap (in percentage points) evident in 2010 in theWittgenstein Centre’s baseline
attainment data. his spread is applied to the scenario for its average. Due to time constraints, equal
weights are assumed for males and females. In addition, future sex ratios are endogenous, since
survival is afected by attainment in our projection. As a result, these future sex ratios are not available
a priori, in order to inform the gender disaggregation of theCommission scenarios. he gender gap is
linearly reduced to zero by 2040, for both Commission scenarios. Where the total igure approaches
100 percent, the above approachmay push the higher-attaining group above this limit. In these cases,
their attainment was reduced, with an ofsetting increase for the other group in order to maintain
the assumed trajectory for the total.
Interpolation of additional education levels
he Commission scenarios are, in the irst instance, deined for three education levels: primary,
upper secondary, and tertiary. A fourth level, ‘no education’, can be deined implicitly via the resid-
ual. In other words, if 90 percent have attained primary education or higher, then 10 percent have
not even primary attainment. he Wittgenstein Centre’s population-attainment model uses six lev-
els. To the above four are added incomplete primary and lower secondary. hese levels for which
no information is contained in the original Commission scenarios are interpolated. Speciically for
this purpose, an attainment projection is generated that applies the principles of COM-BMK to the
Wittgenstein Centre’s attainment projection, i.e. projecting all countries forward with the average
expansion rate of the top 25 percent. From this projection, the interpolation weights for each year
are extract that relate incomplete primary attainment and lower secondary attainment to no educa-
tion/completed primary and completed primary/upper secondary respectively. hese weights are
used to interpolate the missing levels in the Commission scenarios.
Rank and ceiling constraints
In the next step, the resulting trajectories are adjusted such that attainment at lower level at least
matches that at higher levels. For example, if the above procedure yields a projected share of 70
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percent primary attainment (for a given cohort in a given year), but 75 percent lower secondary, pri-
mary attainment is likewise increased to 75 percent. Such casesmay arise since each level is projected
separately to begin with.
Finally, the projected increases in tertiary attainment exceeding the last empirically-observed level
are proportionately scaled downwards such that the saturation level of the logistic growth model is
at 90 percent.
2.2 Wittgenstein Centre attainment-based scenarios
In addition to the Commission scenarios described above that are derived from recent trends in
enrolments, we present for three scenarios speciied in terms of ultimate educational attainment di-
rectly. his comparison can serve to identify results that may be due to potential inconsistencies
associated with integrating the Commission’s enrolment-based scenarios with population projec-
tions disaggregated by attainment. In addition, this provides an additional scenario against which
the ‘feasible progress’ can be compared, namely one of fully meeting the SDG target. Finally, the
attainment-based scenarios have been generated, and their impacts analysed, for a longer projection
horizon.
he three attainment-based scenarios are:
1. a baseline trend extrapolation (WIC-GET: Global Education Trend),
2. a ‘feasibly progress’ scenario deined according to the same underlying benchmarking logic
as the Commision’s, but within the speciication of the Wittgenstein Centre’s own attainment
projection (WIC-BMK: Benchmark),
3. a scenario of universal upper secondary participation by 2030 (WIC-SDG).
All three are based on the latest iteration of the Wittgenstein Centre’s long-term educational attain-
ment projection model. Its key properties are described in the following. he population model that
these attainment projections feed into as exogenous input are already fully documented in Lutz et al.
(2014).
Summary of the WIC attainment projection model
he scenarios of educational expansion underlying the population projections presented here result
from a further reinement of the education model presented in Lutz et al. (2014). In summary,
we project the share of the population ever reaching or exceeding a given attainment level. his
is done seperately by country, and gender, but with ‘shrinkage’ within a Bayesian framework (with
weakly informative priors). he mean expansion trajectories are modelled as random walks with
drit (and potential mean reversion) and independent noise at a probit-transformed scale. he trend
parameters are estimated based on reconstructed attainment histories, and extrapolated, subject to
additional and some exogenously imposed convergence within regions and between females and
males. Under the target scenarios, SDG targets are treated as ‘future data’ (in other words, target
trajectories are modeled looking back from 2030 under the assumption that the target will have been
met), with a potential trend break in 2015.
Limitations shared with all existing global projections of educational development include the fact
that in the absence of a detailed theoretical basis, they are forced to rely heavily on statistical extrap-
olations. For example, there is little consensus on whether “higher education is the new secondary
education” (as claimed by Andreas Schleicher of OECD), or is fundamentally diferent from lower
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levels of schooling (e.g. in terms of institutional framework, its role in the life cycle, economic returns.
In addition, global projections can necessarily not account in a satisfactory manner for idiosyncratic
policy changes or shocks. In addition, the speciic modelling choices outlined above imply a num-
ber of trade-ofs. Using highest school attainment as the underlying measure solves many problems
associated with historic enrolment data by allowing the consistent reconstruction of time series of
attainment from relatively recent cross-sectional data, but comes with challenges of its own. While
nevertheless preferable overall, the principal disadvantage of attainment measures deserves mention,
namely the relatively long time lag with which outcomes can be observed. Late attainment is com-
mon in many developing countries, so that attainment cannot safely be assumed to be ‘inal’ until
several years above the typical graduation age.
he model operates on 5-year age groups and in 5-year time steps. While the starting (2015) and
target (2030) years for the SDGs conveniently line up with this grid, typical durations and graduation
ages for diferent attainment levels unfortunately do not. he target is interpreted such that the cohort
aged 15-19 in 2030 will ultimately (not necessarily already at that age, which would be too early for
the 15-year-olds with respect to upper secondary) universally attain secondary education. In order
to ensure that most late attainment is captured, completed primary attainment is observed at age 15-
19, completed lower secondary at age 20-24, and completed upper secondary and post-secondary
by 25-29. he latter is likely to underestimate the amount of post-secondary attainment somewhat,
but an even higher reference age would come at the cost of an even greater time lag and less current
observational data.
he basic model speciies that the inverse probit of the share attaining a given education level or
higher among the entire cohort follows a random walk with country-speciic drit. In principle, the
speciication also allows for mean-reversion by partially backtracking an (estimated) proportion of
the random shock of the previous period, but in practice no meaningful mean-reversion of this kind
was picked up from the data. his is not necessarily surprising, given that mean-reversion on a year-
on-year basis will largely be obscured by the 5-yearly data.
Additional complexity is layered over this basic model. Gender convergence is speciied such that
at each time step, the predicted values for both genders are shited towards their joint average. An
additional level of independent errors of small magnitude that do not persist in the randomwalk and
do not enter the gender convergence is allowed in itting the observed data, in order to account for
exogenous errors at the level of data, rather than in the underlying educational process.
Limitations/Constraints
While the above model in many ways advances the state-of-the-art in long-term education projec-
tions, there remain a number of incidental and fundamental limitations.
While most countries of the world are included in the baseline data and the estimation, represent-
ing well over 95 percent of the world population, there are some gaps in country coverage. More
importantly, these gaps are not random. One category of countries that is diicult to include, but
ultimately not consequential in terms of the projections, are small island states. More problematic is
the fact that, since the baseline data build on censuses and large-scale surveys, a minimum level of
security and state capacity is normally required for countries to be included. Conversely, this means
that ‘failed states’ and countries sufering from violent conlict are underrepresented in the data. As-
suming these countries also exhibit below-average rates of educational expansion, this means that
overall and regional trends are biased upwards to some extent in their absence. Alternatively, the es-
timates may be interpreted as being unbiased, but conceptually restricted to representing the range
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of ‘non-catastrophic’ scenarios, the same way that even the ‘low’ projections of global population by
the UN do not take into account the possibility of catastrophic disease pandemics.
Another data-related constraint has already been discussed, namely the unavoidable time lag associ-
ated with completed attainment. In the present context, this limitation is highlighted further because
with baseline data from 2000 to 2010, the inability to pick up on the most recent trends in enrolments
potentially underestimates the contribution of EFA andMDG related educational expansion to long-
term trends. However, the verdict is still out to what extent such a contribution actually occurred
at all. While there certainly were cases of strong enrolment growth during that period, the present
projections show that signiicant growth was anyhow to be expected. Indeed, at the aggregate level,
our results are broadly consistent with existing extrapolations based on enrolment/attendance, sug-
gesting that, in practice, the time lag of attainment is not particularly problematic.
Perhaps the biggest conceptual constraint is that attainment contains no measure of quality. Nei-
ther does enrolment or attendance, of course, and measuring quality is generally recognised as one
of the single greatest unsolved challenges in international education statistics, matched only, per-
haps, by the challenge of measuring equity. To some extent, this is therefore a data problem, that
cannot currently be resolved. Existing eforts to derive general quality indices from international
assessments are not without problems, and in any case are currently too limited to country coverage
to provide a comprehensive solution. More generalisable perhaps, but even further removed from
educational conceptions of quality, are eforts to estimate quality by diferences in economic returns
to nominally equivalent attainment levels that immigrants from diferent countries command in the
US labour market, for instance. In any case, the challenge of modelling and projecting educational
quality cannot feasibly be overcome within the scope of the present exercise.
Implementation
Formally, the core model can be cast in a formula as:
yc,t,g = Φλc,t,g + ϵc,t,g
λc,t,g = λc,t−1,g + τc,g + uc,t,g − θuc,t−1,g,
where yc,t,g is the share between zero and one reaching a given attainment level (index omitted) in
country c at time t among gender g, λc,t,g is the predictor of y at the transfored scale, the ϵ are the
‘data error’ layer, and the u the random ‘shocks’ to attainment. he λ follow a random walk, starting
from the last position at each step, but potentially retracing a share θ of the previous period’s shock.
he key parameter of interest for our purposes is τ , capturing the country-speciic drit (or ‘trend’).
he above basicmodel is complicated further by the presence of gender convergence, which is deined
through the expression:
λ′c,t,g=i = νc,t × λ
′
c,t,g=i + (1 − νc,t) × λ
′
c,t,g=−i,
and replacing λ with λ′ in the deinition of y.
In target scenarios, τc,g is replaced by
τ ′c,t,g =
{
τc,g, if t ≤ t′
τc,g + δc,g, if t > t′ ,
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where t′ is the ‘take-of ’ time for the target scenario (e.g. 2015 for the SDGs) — suitably shited to
account for the age group actually modeled, as described above— and δ is the unconstrained ‘boost’
required to achieve the target (which is treated as a ‘future observation’).
In terms of prior distributions, vague priors are speciied that only incorporate knowledge of the
order-of-magnitude of various efects, as well as logical bounds.
he mean-reversion efect θ has a Beta(1.5, 1.5) prior in the interval (0, 1). he empirical gender
convergence factor ν is level and country speciic, with prior Beta(1, 5), to ensure a value in the
interval (0, 1), strongly skewed towards smaller values. True initial levels are given conceptually
uninformative ‘lat’ priors, but restricted to the interval (-4, 4) to ensure a proper posterior. he
idiosyncratic shocks at the probit scale, i.e. the gender, level, year, and country speciic epsilons, are
i.i.d. draws from a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and standard error σϵ. he additional
errors stem from a Gaussian N(0, 0.05) distribution. he (gender, level, and country speciic) drit
parameters have Gaussian priors centred on regional means (themselves drawn from aGaussianN(0,
1) distribution), with standard error σtrend. he hyper-priors on variance parameters σϵ and σtrend
are Gaussian with mean zero and variance 0.2.
hemodel was implemented in the ‘Stan’ sotware package and posteriors samples generated through
MCMC sampling. Chains converge consistently in around 100 iterations, and a total of 500 samples
was kept from four chains ater discarding burn-in and checking Gelman’s ‘R hat’ split-chain conver-
gence criterion. he number of posterior samples is constrained not only by computation time, but
also by the large number of scenario-time-country-level-gender-speciic parameters (163 countries,
2 genders, 5 education levels, 2 scenarios, 28 time steps). For each scenario, storage of the results
requires more than 5MB per iteration. However, even 500 samples in fact results in projection quan-
tiles that are suiciently smooth.
he empirical historic expansion patterns are estimated on a recent set of global reconstructed time
series of completed educational attainment (Lutz et al. 2014). hese are disaggregated by country,
year in the range 1970-2010, gender, 5-year age groups, and six education levels: none, incomplete
primary, primary, lower secondary, upper secondary, post-secondary. he latter is an aggregate
category that includes, but is explicitly not limited to, tertiary education. hese time series were re-
constructed from the most recent available large-scale cross-sectional baseline data. In most cases,
that means either censuses or standard international household surveys, such as the DHS. he con-
solidated and harmonised baseline data were backprojected along cohort lines, accounting for edu-
cational mortality diferentials. As an illustration of the basic principle, and ignoring said mortality
selection, the share of 50-year-olds with at least upper secondary education in the year 2000 informs
us of the likely share of 40-year-olds in 1990. Where possible, these backprojections were validated
against historic data sources.
In the present exercise, 163 countries were included that could be nestedwithinGEMRworld regions
and World Bank income groups. hese cover a vast majority of the global population, and most
exclusions are small (island) states.
he key advantage of this dataset is irstly its large coverage, that is not limited to countries with
historic time series data, and secondly consistency, since all attainment statuses are determined at
the same point in time, thus avoiding as much as possible the problem of changing deinitions over
time. Diferences in deinitions between countries are harmonised through the ISCED classiication
scheme and case-by-case validation.
he main disadvantage of this approach is the relatively large time lag. Firstly, the baseline data
itself (with censuses normally only conducted every ten years). Secondly, because formal educational
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attainment can only be assumed to be essentially completed at ages adult ages (depending on the
speciic level), the efect of very recent or ongoing changes in enrolment trends are not relected.
2.2.1 WIC Global Education Trend (WIC-GET) scenario
Overview
Given the above model, the WIC-GET scenario arises naturally as an extrapolation of the estimated
country-gender-level-speciic trends into the future. Some additional adjustments are made to the
projected trajectories. Country trends (level and gender speciic) linearly converge over six time
steps to the regional trend. he strength of gender convergence increased in two steps to reach twice
the past empirical value. he logical inequality relations between the participation shares (e.g. that
the share attaining secondary or higher must be less than the share attaining primary or higher) is
enforced by capping participation at the higher attainment at the level of the prerequisite attainment.
Projected attainment at the post-secondary level is rescaled to remain below 90 percent, based on
substantive reasoning. hese adjustments are explained in greater detail in the following.
Details
he irst adjustment consists of a small amount of cross-country convergence within world regions
is imposed. Speciically, we converge the country-speciic drits simply by reducing the scale param-
eter that determines their variation around the regional average. In particular, the scale is shrunk to
zero linearly over 6 steps (i.e. thirty years). Such a relatively slow convergence avoids abruptly stop-
ping the rapid expansion among the frontrunners. Note that it is the drit parameters that converge,
not the attainments as such. his approach implies that convergence is to an unweighted regional
mean. Whether this is appropriate for regional ‘heavyweights’ such as China and India, but per-
haps also Nigeria, for example, is a matter for debate. We have chosen to model education systems
as the unit of analysis. he regional groupings are derived from the GEMR regions, with Australia
and New Zealand combined with North America and Europe for purposes of convergence. In addi-
tion to normative expectations regarding educational development and international benchmarking,
some degree of cross-country convergence serves to stabilise the projections, because countries with
a historically stagnating or even declining trend are not projected to undergo complete educational
collapse, but to eventually be ‘pulled up’ onto a more typical positive trajectory.
he second adjustment consists of increasing the amount of gender convergence beyond the empiri-
cally estimated amount. One reason for doing so is that the completed attainment data may not fully
relect the most recent developments during the EFA period 2000-2015 and may therefore underes-
timate the amount of gender-convergence. During the projection period, the parameter capturing
the amount of gender convergence (see model description above) is increased proportionately up to
twice times its historical value (with multiplication factors increasing linearly over two time steps),
capped at 0.5. his increase was calibrated to avoid actual declines in the outcomes of the higher
group as it is shrunk towards the average. Another reason why gender convergence is speciied in
terms of levels rather than rates is that if the lagging unit is actually expanding more rapidly, strong
convergence in rates actually delays convergence in levels. In principle, this applies equally to cross-
country convergence, however it is a greater concern with respect to gender convergence because:
a) the above situation is very common (female education oten lags behind, but is actually growing
faster), and b) the assumed convergence is stronger.
he third adjustment is straightforward, and consists of ensuring that the fact that the diferent ed-
ucation levels are extrapolated independently does not result in impossible ‘cross-overs’ during the
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projection horizon. In other words, the share attaining a lower, prerequisite level, is made to equal
at least the share attaining the level(s) above.
Finally, we impose a ceiling of 90 percent on the share attaining post-secondary or tertiary educa-
tion, to account for the fact that we do not necessarily expect this level to become fully universal at
any point, relecting limits on both the demand for graduates and the ability to take advantage of
such advanced education. he precise ceiling is somewhat arbitrary, but relects the fact that in the
most advanced countries, post-secondary participation is already approaching 80 percent. A ceiling
much below 90 percent would therefore require a very sudden expansion stop, or even the baseless
assumption that this current levels already represent an ‘overshoot’. In principle, an attempt could
be made to estimate the saturation level. However, for post-secondary, the vast majority of observa-
tions are well below the inlection point of the s-curve of expansion. Estimating the maximum level
on these data would require excessive conidence in the accuracy of the functional speciication. A
prior could be put on the saturation level, so that, efectively, some runs would converge to a ceiling
of 90 percent, others to 95 or 85 percent, for example. However, again this would then be trans-
formed to a posterior that based on data that may not actually be informative. he alternative is to
add uncertainty to the ceiling post-hoc, but doing so would risk ‘over-engineering’ this adjustment.
For consistency, the last two adjustments mentioned, i.e. enforcing the hierarchical constraint be-
tween education levels and the 90 percent ceiling on post-secondary and tertiary attainment, were
similarly applied to COM-BMK at the Commission’s request.
2.2.2 WIC Universal Upper Secondary (WIC-SDG) scenario
Overview
For the WIC-SDG scenario, the above forward projection approach underlying WIC-GET is modi-
ied such that the projected trajectories for upper secondary attainment reach at least 97 percent by
2030. he start of the trend break is adjusted by attainment level, since the cohort aged 15-19 in 2010,
for example, will already eventually beneit from increased post-secondary participation during the
period 2015-2030. Conversely, changes starting in 2015 were largely too late to afect the primary
attainment of those already aged 15-19 in 2020. In addition, the target scenarios make explicit that
accelerating expansion at one level of the education system will not leave other levels unafected. In
particular, some degree of ‘spill-over’ to the levels above is to be expected, and is included in the
model.
Details
Trend Break In reality, the transition onto a new, target-achieving, trajectory would be expected
to occur gradually. While in general it would be feasible to ‘phase in’ a new drit, in the case of the
SDGs, with a target horizon of only 15 years, any trajectory actually reaching the target will have to
reach full speed suiciently rapidly so that in terms of 5-year time steps it can be treated as applying
immediately.
Spill-over efects between education levels hespillover efect ismodelled by exposing the attainment
level above the target level, and the level above that (if any), to an increase in trend drit (at the
transformed scale) that is 50 percent respectively 10 percent as large as required at the target level to
meet the target.
his can be interpreted as an approximation to cutting the log-odds ratio of transitioning from sec-
ondary to post-secondary of the target relative to trend scenario in half for the ‘additional’ secondary
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school graduates under the target-achieving trend, and maintaining those new odds into the future.
If the model were speciied in terms of a logit curve instead of a probit curve, this interpretation
would be exact. Parenthetically, as alreadymentioned above, the reason the model is in fact speciied
in terms of probits is because this extends more naturally to model elaborations where an underlying
Gaussian latent propensity for education is assumed at the individual level. Also recall the preceding
discussion concerning the ceiling for post-secondary attainment that maintaining constant transi-
tion rates from secondary to post-secondary are not an attractive alternative, because they would
imply limiting ultimate post-secondary participation to the level of the current transition rate.
he amount of 50 percent spill-over at the transformed scale was chosen for substantive reasons:
there is no reason to expect a targeted boost at one level would actually increase growth at the level
above more than the target level itself (suggesting the spill-over should remain below 100 percent),
but it seems plausible to expect some upward pressure on post-secondary participation if the pool of
eligible upper secondary graduates increases. he reason the spill-over is not speciied proportionally
to the transition rate from secondary to post-secondary is that doing so would cap a country’s long-
term participation in post-secondary at the level of the current transition rate, which will oten be
unreasonably low. If the current transition rate from secondary to post-secondary is 30 percent,
for example, and this were held constant, then universal upper secondary attainment would imply
merely 30 percent participation at post-secondary, and no further growth or convergence with other
countries.
In principle, an attempt could bemade to utilise estimated correlations between the drits at diferent
levels in order to ‘endogenise’ the amount of spill-over. However, since each country only has one
past secondary drit and post-secondary drit, these can only be correlated across sets of countries.
But the spill-over efect will strongly depend on context, and questions such as whether funding for
secondary expansion comes at the expense of funding for the post-secondary sector or not. It is not at
all clear what the appropriate contextual country sets in terms of spill-over behaviourwould be. More
importantly, it is clear that the additional secondary expansion associated with a focused efort to
universalise that level would be qualitatively diferent from the past general trend andwould not at all
represent “business as usual”. It is therefore questionable whether the past association between levels
could sensibly be extrapolated. It seems preferable, therefore, to make the simple, but transparent,
assumptions discussed at the beginning of this section.
As a side note, the same argument explains why there are no secular period efects (‘year dummies’)
included in themodel: It is not at all clear that such positive or negative shocks afecting all countries
in a single ive-year period even exist. his would beg the question whether period efects should
not rather be deined at the regional level, for example. At worst, there is a loss of eiciency, as
correlation between the idiosyncratic country shocks is not exploited in the estimation. However,
from this perspective also, there is no clear reason to expect period efects to be the most important
source of such correlation.
Target-setting in a probabilistic framework While it would be possible to deterministically calculate
the necessary additional drit to reach a given point target level, doing so would be a lost opportunity
to gain additional insight. Instead, SDG targets are treated as “future observations”. Speciically, they
enter the likelihood by specifying that the drit resulting in the overall upward trend is allowed to
increase by whatever amount necessary (with an efectively lat prior) to reach the target, starting in
2015.
Note that this speciication of the target scenariosmeans the target of 97 percent is typically exceeded,
not just barely met, in contrast to a typical ‘target-achieving path’ interpolated deterministically. his
behaviour is desired and deliberate. Intuitively, assuming a country did meet the targets, these tra-
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jectories represent typical paths of having got there. Retrospectively, the set of countries that meet
the targets will have exceeded them on average, given their lack of perfectly exact control over the
outcome. An analogy will clarify this: if we invite a group of runners to attempt to run 100 m in
11 s, then the successful group will clearly have taken less than 11 s on average. Since in addition,
the target scenarios have the same probabilistic nature as the trend scenario, they allow for arbitrary
conditioning. Examples of such conditional perspectives include questions related to the probability
of diferent countries meeting ixed targets by a certain time, to complement the more conventional
question of the probability of exceeding certain participation levels in a ixed year. While this is fully
analysed elsewhere, for present purposes we focus on the ‘minimal’ target path traced out by the
cross-sectional 0.01 quantile of the target paths that only just reaches the SDG target. In addition
to sharing their probabilistic nature, just like the trend scenario, the target scenarios incorporate the
nonlinearity of educational expansion as it really occurs. In particular, this includes the likely decel-
eration of expansion as universal participation is approached, as well as the fact that countries that
meet the targets will necessarily have “overshot”, on average. his allows us to quantify the risk of
failure associated with attempting to monitor whether countries are ‘on track’ according to simple
linear plans.
A second subtlety created by the desire to estimate target-driven scenarios probabilistically within
a Bayesian setting deserves additional attention. Recall that the proposed set-up corresponds to
treating the target as a ‘future observation’, and efectively selecting target-achieving trajectories by
conditioning on the target being achieved. One implication is that, even though these trajectories
may make use of a trend-break, the historical trend may also be estimated diferently in the target
scenario. Technically, this is, of course, perfectly correct. By conditioning on target-achievement,
we are efectively answering the question: supposing the target is reached, how did we get there?
And it is indeed both correct and statistically intuitive that among universes where hailand, say,
reaches universal secondary participation by 2030, those will be over-represented where, historically,
hailand actually has a higher ‘intrinsic’ expansion rate than historical evidence suggests, and it has
to date been underperforming relative to its capabilities. However correct it may be, this implication
creates a communication problem, since it is likely to be considered counter-intuitive by a policy
audience that the inclusion of a ictitious target should afect our estimates of historical dynamics.
his problem is avoided here simply by putting a uniform prior on the amount of trend acceleration,
so that it does not afect the marginal distributions of historical parameters. his approach at the
same time solves another problem. If acceleration were not ‘free’ in likelihood terms, the estimation
of the random shocks would inevitably be estimated upwards. In words, the results would be shited
towards considering part of the target-attainment to be literally due to luck. he fact that under the
current set-up, this efect is avoided, at the same time creates the technical convenience of being able
to use the very same simulated sequence of future shocks for diferent scenarios. Otherwise, doing so
would risk creating a spurious upward ‘spike’ in 2030 even in the ‘business-as-usual’ trend trajectory.
2.2.3 WIC Universal Lower Secondary (WIC-ULS) scenario
Overview
It is possible to imagine aWIC-BMK scenario that mirrors the COM-BMK scenario, in that all coun-
tries are assumed to move onto a common trend in 2015 that is deined as the average trend of the
historically 25 percent most rapidly expanding education systems. While this captures the intent
of the COM-BMK scenario, the results inevitably difer, for several reasons. Firstly, the underlying
data is diferent, with slightly diferent country coverage, and series that are longer in time (going
back some 50 years, rather than 10–15), but in 5-year time steps and less current. Secondly, as al-
ready discussed, trends and country rankings in terms of ultimate educational attainment may difer
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from those in terms of enrolment. hirdly, the benchmark trend is imposed as an adjustment to
the WIC-GET scenario, meaning the results still relect the impact of the adjustments mentioned
in the preceding section (e.g. gender convergence) as applied to the original counry-speciic trends.
Fourthly, there is a minor technical diference in that COM-BMK is efectively deined on a logit
scale (see above), whereas such a WIC-BMK would be deined on a probit scale.
Comparing such a parallel implementation of the benchmarking narrative would be worthwhile on
its own terms. As a matter of fact, such a scenario was indeed calculated, in order to generate appro-
priate interpolation weights for the attainment levels without corresponding enrolment indicators in
the Commission scenarios. However, in order to mantain a manageable number of scenarios in the
presentation that difer from each other in meaningful ways, we instead analyse a ‘partial progress’
scenario derived from the attainment model that follows an alternative logic. Whereas COM-BMK
implies that expansion across all education levels is accelerated, but progress towards universalisa-
tion is incomplete, the scenario WIC-ULS encodes the assumption that universalisation is indeed
achieved by 2030, but at a lower level, namely lower secondary rather than upper secondary. As a
result, in WIC-ULS, lack of schooling is eliminated entirely, but progress at higher levels is limited,
whereas under COM-BMK progress at all levels, including upper secondary and tertiary, accelerates
signiicantly, but at the same time there may remain signiicant numbers of children with very lim-
ited schooling. he discussion further below shows that these two diferent ways of conceptualising
the notion of ‘partial progress’ towards SDG 4 can indeed lead to diferent results.
A separate detailed discussion of WIC-ULS is unnecessary: its speciication is entirely parallel to
WIC-SDG described comprehensively above, the sole diference being that the target for 2030 is
speciied at the lower secondary level. One implication is that the ‘spillover’ efect described above
now concerns upper secondary. Its form remains the same, that is, the ‘additional’ lower secondary
attainers relative to the baseline trend are assumed to face log-odds of progressing to upper secondary
that are cut approximately in half relative to the odds estimated on the trend. Unlike the previous
case of WIC-SDG, there is now also a level two steps above the level at which the target is speciied.
To account for this ‘second-order spillover’, the log-odds of progressing to post-secondary or tertiary
for the additional lower secondary graduates is reduced to approximately 10 percent of the past value.
As above, the interpretation in terms of log-oddswould be exact if the underlyingmodel were logistic,
but is still approximately correct given the actual probit speciication.
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3 Projections of development impacts
It is known that education has strong linkages with virtually all other dimensions of sustainable de-
velopment, both direct and indirect. Most (though not all) of these are positive reinforcements. Ac-
cordingly, trajectories of educational progress towards the SDG’s education targets are not only of
interest on their own terms, but also in terms of their implications for other development outcomes.
For each education scenario, the output of the multistate human capital projection model consists of
age-sex-attainment structured population proiles at the country level. For the following impact projec-
tions, these feed into various independent quantitative models describing the relationship between
human capital and other development outcomes. With a single exception (disaster deaths), these
models take full advantage of the age-sex-attainment disaggregation. In other words, this allows for
diferential contributions of each education group in the population, rather than an aggregate education
index such as themean years of schooling. For example, children ofwomenwith secondary schooling
are exposed to a diferent individual probability of premature death than the children of women with
only primary schooling, and individuals with post-secondary or tertiary education make a diferent
contribution to the national economy than individuals with only secondary schooling.
he fact that the intermediate human capital project output is ‘generic’ in the sense that it resembles
empirical human capital data, only for future time periods, means it can be used as input in arbitrary
‘downstream’ estimates. While precluding feedback efects, this approach enables the use of well-
established models by others. An example in the present exercise is provided by the projections of
extreme poverty, which take advantage of existing poverty-growth elasticities estimated previously
at the World Bank. he domain-speciic models of the relationship between education and these
outcomes are discussed in the respective sections that follow.
he previous section described in detail the deinition speciically of the education component of the
human capital projection scenarios. Numerous other assumptions are required to fully specify such
a scenario, notably fertility and mortality assumptions. In the present modelling exercise, all these
parameters besides education itself are identical to the ‘medium’ baseline scenario of the current
Wittgenstein Centre human capital projections as documented in Lutz et al. (2014), which is itself
essentially equivalent to the ‘middle of the road’ Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSP) scenario,
i.e. SSP2, that underlies the modelling of the international climate research community, including
the models for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (ICCP).
Facilitating interpretation, this approach isolates the potential contribution of educational expansion
speciically. In other words, the aim is not to generate a ‘best guess’ integrated projection for the
outcome measures, but to illustrate the extent to which their development is potentially inluenced
by education. his applies even to the WIC-SDG scenario. While the Wittgenstein Centre has de-
ined SDG-inspired sets of assumptions for fertility, health, and mortality for other purposes, for
the present report only education is assumed to follow an SDG trajectory, with other development
dimensions remaining on their assumed baseline trajectory, in order to isolate the impact of the
education assumptions.
Unfortunately, not all development dimensions are equally suited to be analysed from the perspec-
tive of the potential contribution of educational expansion. Firstly, goals and targets associated with
well-deined indicators are required for a quantitative model of the relationship with educational
attainment. Secondly, the existence of strong theoretical arguments and evidence for a relationship
with education makes for more meaningful analyses, and takes us closer to a causal interpretation.
hirdly, there must be some amount of historic data on which the quantitative strength of the rela-
tionship with education can be estimated. Finally, in supporting the overall argument that education
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is strongly-connected within the ‘network’ of SDG interactions, it is desirable to model outcomes
drawn from diferent dimensions of sustainable development.
hese criteria justify the selection of the following outcomes. Two of these, namely health and eco-
nomics, are areas where the efect of education is well-known. he third, disaster vulnerability, is an
area where a strong relationship with education can be identiied, but there remains little understood
among actors in that ield. Speciically, in the following we present model results for how infant and
child mortality (relating to SDG 3.2), speciically survival to age 5, difers according to education
scenario, as well as adult life expectancy (relecting SDGs 3.3 and 3.4). In the economic dimension,
we do the same for aggregate national economic growth (relating to SDGs 8.1 and 8.2), the absolute
extreme poverty headcount rate (SDG 1.1), and — more tentatively — the relative position of the
‘bottom 40 percent’ (SDG 10.1). Finally, we move to modelling disaster deaths (relating to SDGs 1.5,
13.1, and 11.5).
3.1 Health
Health is a crucial dimension of sustainable development, and health goals are prominent among
the SDGs. In addition, the relationship between education and health is known to be robust, and is
relatively well-studied. his is relected in the fact that, unlike the link with economic outcomes and
disaster vulnerability discussed further below, mortality diferentials by education are an intrinsic
component our population projections, rather than being modeled post-hoc. Accordingly, the dif-
ferences in the simulated outcomes include interactions such as the fact that the education-induced
improvements in average under-5-mortality are attenuated by lower average fertility of the more ed-
ucated mothers. he exact assumptions included in the model, and the evidence based on which
they rest, are fully documented in Lutz et al. (2014). Note that a general SDG population scenario
would take into account the implications of the health goals, for instance. Here, the ‘SDG scenario’
deliberately maintains existing trend assumptions for fertility and mortality, in order to isolate the
potential contribution of educational expansion.
With infant and child mortality in mind, we irst examine how the education proile of women of
prime child-bearing age develops over time under the progress scenarios for education compared to
the trend Fig. 1. As mentioned, the education proiles ofmothers is likely to improve less rapidly, due
to the higher average fertility of the less-educated. However, there is also some evidence that child
health also beneits from community-level efects and the general difusion of healthy practices and
behaviours. Such efects in turn would suggest that the beneits would be greater than suggested by
the changing education distribution of individual women.
Several important observations can be made. Most of the diferences between the diferent scenar-
ios occur at the lower end of the income distribution. For high income countries, that are mostly
already on a trajectory towards universal upper secondary education, the diferences implied by the
scenarios are marginal. Mostly this is also true for upper middle income countries, with the excep-
tion of the full SDG scenario, which by deinition leaves only a residual share of less than upper
secondary attainment. With reference to the lower middle income countries, the aforementioned
diiculty of treating gross tertiary enrollment as a proxy for post-secondary and tertiary attainment
is highlighted: the main distinction here appears between the enrolment-derived Commission sce-
narios and the attainment-derived Wittgenstein Centre scenarios, with the former suggesting far
higher levels of tertiary attainment. So much higher, in fact, that the ‘feasible progress’ Commision
benchmark scenario in some ways exceeds the Wittgenstein Centre scenario of achieving universal
upper secondary schooling outright. For these countries, the diferences due to the underlying data
source are larger than those between trend and progress scenarios. his is not true for the low income
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Figure 1: Change in attainment proile of females aged 20–29 over time.
countries. Here, we see that the two trend scenarios are fairly similar (albeit still with greater tertiary
gains in the Commission’s version), but that the various progress scenarios lead to quite diferent
outcomes. It is also evident that the two partial progress scenarios COM-BMK and WIC-ULS do
not stand in a hierarchical relationship, but are qualitatively diferent: while the former implies far
greater expansion at the highest level, the latter more thoroughly reduces low attainment. his is an
important observation to bear in mind as we turn to the projections on child mortality.
In terms of the outcomes in the form of non-survival to age 5, ig. 2 displays the estimated impacts
by 2040. he later ‘SDG cohorts’ who complete their schooling close to 2030 will have most of their
children some time ater that. he comparison of the Wittgenstein Centre scenarios suggests that
the beneits of universal lower secondary schooling are roughly half of those of universal upper sec-
ondary either. Achieving either can be expected to make a meaningful contribution to reducing
infant and child mortality. he projected contribution of the Commission’s progress scenario rel-
ative to its baseline under the same education-speciic rates is somewhat smaller. his relects the
fact, highlighted above, that COM-BMK implies less progress at low levels of education and more
progress at the post-secondary and tertiary level, but that in terms of child mortality, reducing low
schooling is more gainful.
Since the high-mortality settings that are our greatest concern, ig. 3 shows the trajectories for the
two lower income groups in greater detail, and in terms of relative changes compared to the baseline
in 2015. Up to 10 percentage points in the drop of under-5-mortality may be added by achieving the
SDG education target of universal upper secondary schooling, even by 2030, before all the beneicia-
ries have actually begun their childbearing. Moreover, in low income settings, the decline in child
mortality may well begin to slow down in the absence of additional educational expansion.
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Figure 2: Under-5 mortality by region and scenario.
While these efects may be considered to be only moderate, it is important to note that they repre-
sent the diferences between progress scenarios and a baseline that in itself assumes quite signiicant
educational expansion based on existing trends.
A direct comparison with the estimates of the historical contribution of education to declining child
mortality of Gakidou et al. (2010) is not possible, because their analysis concerns years of schooling
rather than attainment, and is benchmarked against no educational improvement. With these caveats
in mind, the additional beneit of the SDG scenario over and above prevailing trends estimated here
for low income countries is similar inmagnitude to the contribution of educational expansion during
the period 1990 to 2010 estimated by Gakidou et al., at around 15 per 1,000 child deaths less.
In terms of the potential contribution of progress towards universal secondary education to improv-
ing adult health, ig. 4 displays modelled trajectories of average remaining life-expectancy at age 15
in low income countries. For higher income countries the impact is marginal. Despite signiicant
diferences in attainment-speciic life expectancy even in high income countries, it is unsurprising
that the change to overall life expectancy is very modest, given the relatively short time horizon and
modest increases to the stock of total population attainment. Even in the low income country group
shown here, the cohorts beneitting from the progress scenarios have not reached ages of high mor-
tality by 2040. Extending the time horizon further does not provide additional insight, because in
the very long run, convergence assumptions drown out most of the education diferentials.
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Figure 3: Under-5 mortality over time for highest-mortality regions.
3.2 Economic growth and poverty reduction
he economic efects of human capital expansion are among the most widely-studied. However,
only relatively recently has this literature become suiciently sensitive to the importance of account-
ing for age structure in determining the expected economic beneits of educational expansion. Of
particular interest in light of the SDG goals, and also in terms of readily-available models which can
be applied to our education scenarios, are aggregate economic growth, and extreme ‘dollar a day’
poverty (currently deined as USD 1.25 at 2005 PPP, or equivalently at USD 1.9 in 2011 PPP).
In the following, national income projections are obtained using the model by Crespo Cuaresma
(2015). he income projection framework combines population projections by age and educational
attainment level with an aggregate production function estimated using historical data. Human cap-
ital dynamics are assumed to have two distinct efects on income per capita. On the one hand, im-
provements in educational attainment afect labour productivity. On the other hand, total factor
productivity is also afected by human capital through its efect on technology creation and adop-
tion. he results of applying this model to the present education scenarios are shown in ig. 5. While
the main scale is in logged GDP per capita relative to its level in the year 2000, the diference in 2040
between the Commission trend and progress scenarios is additionally translated into straightforward
percentages.
Because the individuals beneitting from educational expansion during the period 2015–2030 have
to enter the labour force in signiicant numbers before being able to make much of an impact, it is
unsurprising that meaningful growth efects are delayed until long ater the SDG target year of 2030.
Indeed, in high and upper-middle income countries, the additional growth expected from acceler-
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ated secondary school expansion is minimal (and hence not even shown). Not because education
does not matter, but because many of these countries anyhow have high and increasing levels of sec-
ondary participation even under the trend scenario, so that the additional efect is at most marginal.
his plays out rather diferently in low-income countries. While universalising upper secondary edu-
cation would in principle be expected tomake a large diference to their growth prospects in the long
run, these countries are of course also farthest from realising this goal. Comparing the Commission
and Wittgenstein Centre scenarios, the latter can be seen to be more ‘bullish’ overall, but that the
former attribute a greater diference to accelerated expansion. Even this diference is relatively mod-
est, but again, this understates the contribution of educational expansion as such, because signiicant
educational growth is expected even under the trend scenario that provides the baseline here.
Arguably of greater importance than overall economic growth is the goal of poverty reduction.
Poverty impacts here are approximated by combining the growth rates of the above model to with
the economic growth elasticities for poverty obtained by Ravallion (2012, AER). he underlying
assumptions is that (mean) income per capita growth leads to poverty reduction, but that poverty
itself has an efect on the elasticity of poverty to economic growth. his implies that econometric
models for poverty change should include an interaction term of (lagged) poverty and income
growth in addition to the standard income per capita growth variable. he results are shown in ig. 6.
Only the lowest two income groups are shown here, because ‘dollar a day’ poverty is rare in higher
income countries almost by deinition.
Given the tight link in the model between economic growth and absolute poverty, the overall pattern
is similar as above. In other words, the baseline trend under the Wittgenstein Centre scenarios is
more optimistic, but the contribution of the progress scenario is smaller.
Assuming the overall pattern stays the same, it seems that while accelerated educational expansion
can be expected to make a sizeable contribution to overall growth, given the lag time, the education
SDG might be ‘too late’ to contribute much to eliminating extreme poverty in terms of an absolute
threshold, other than in the very poorest and currently least-educated countries. Even there, edu-
cational expansion and its contribution to growth is insuicient to ‘eliminate’ extreme poverty by
2030.
To put these results into perspective, however, note that by 2030, the current absolute extreme poverty
threshold will become increasingly irrelevant, and the question whether accelerated educational ex-
pansion can still contribute to raising large numbers of people to higher income levels becomes in-
creasingly important. Indeed, the current target can be criticised as far too minimalist, as living on
even two or three dollars a day amounts to dire poverty, all the more so by 2030 when average in-
comes are likely to have increased substantially (even in today’s dollars). Estimating the efect on
arbitrary poverty thresholds would, unfortunately, no longer be able to draw on the existing pub-
lished research on the elasticities between growth and the current threshold.
3.3 Disaster deaths
here are strong linkages between education and climate change. On the one hand, this concerns
both the ambivalent relationship between higher education and higher incomes and consumption,
that potentially increase emissions overall, even if the more educated may be more supportive of
institutional reforms and interventions aimed at climate changemitigation. On the other hand, there
is evidence that higher education levels make a positive contribution to reducing vulnerability and
increasing resilience to natural disasters generally.
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While there is a notion that natural disasters strike ‘indiscriminately’, this contradicts the basic as-
sumption underlying Disaster Risk Reduction, namely that information and preparedness can make
a diference to survival and/or loss of assets and livelihoods. Unfortunately, information on edu-
cational characteristics of afected populations is oten not collected in disaster-response situations.
However, where it is available, the data suggest that the more educated do indeed tend to exhibit a
greater awareness of risks, of appropriate preparation and response, and sufer smaller average losses
in case of actual disaster. his justiies the expectation that vulnerability vis-a-vis climate-change
induced disasters in the future may beneit similarly. his is of particular interest because ‘combat-
ting climate change and its impacts’ is an important addition to the SDG agenda in comparison to
previous development frameworks, and because this topic is among the least-well studied.
he potential positive contribution of education (and future educational expansion) to reducing vul-
nerability to climate disasters has been found both at the micro-level and in aggregate data. he
following model and the study on which it is based fall in the latter category. Nevertheless, the fact
that the indings it well with corresponding micro-level evidence, and that the causal mechanisms
outlined above are plausible, it may serve to at least illustrate the potential magnitude of the contri-
bution education can make.
In this simulation, the predicted decadal numbers of deaths from natural catastrophes (storms,
loods, droughts, landslides, and extreme temperature events) are obtained from the model pre-
sented in Lutz et al. (2014). his model uses past information on the relationship between human
capital and disaster deaths (as available from the Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT 2010))
controlling for other relevant covariates to project the impact of climate change in terms of future
vulnerability according to the diferent Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSP). For the present
purposes, the progress scenarios were simply added as another narrative of future adaptive capacity
to the set of SSPs and several diferent scenarios were calculated for future environmental hazard.
In the irst scenario, the future number of disasters experienced within a country over a decade
was assumed to remain what it was during the 2000-2010 period over the entire 21st century. his
is then contrasted with a climate change scenarios assuming a 20 percent increase in the decadal
number of disasters in comparison to the previous decade, respectively. he uncertainty ranges
around the predictions indicate 95 percent conidence intervals.
his igure is obtained from the panel regression model with time ixed efects predicting the log
of disaster deaths by climate-related disasters i.e. hydro-meteorological hazards such as loods,
droughts, storms and extreme temperature. he estimated results are then transformed into
predicted number of disaster deaths (measured as the logged number of deaths per million of
population) according to diferent socioeconomic development pathways (SSPs) which are highly
relevant for population dynamics and composition, and diferent climate change scenarios. For
climate change scenarios, we make an assumption of an increase in hydro-meteorological extreme
events of an average 10% and 20% per decade respectively. Although this is a rather simple
assumption, even among the climate modelling community, there has not yet been a consensus
on how climate change-induced extreme weather events would look like (Schleussner et al. 2015).
However, the IPPC report and other scientiic papers have conirmed that the current increase in the
frequency, intensity and severity of extreme climate events observed today is due to anthropogenic
climate change and these events are likely to rise in the future. he IPCC is particularly highly
certain about the increase of longer and/or more intense heat waves, heavy precipitation events and
increased incidence and/or magnitude of extreme high sea level (IPCC 2014).
he strength of the estimated linkagewith education is sizeable relative to the overall prediction range
for a given climate scenario. For example, the median predicted outcome in 2040 under the SDG
education scenario is close to the lower 2.5 percentile under the trend scenario. In absolute terms,
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the predicted number of decadal disaster deaths is some 10–20 thousand lower under the progress
education scenarios in themedium term, at constant disaster frequency and severity. Under a climate
change scenario of more frequent disasters, the diference between the education scenarios widens
to roughly twice that range.
From the perspective of the potential contribution of educational expansion to of-setting climate
change with respect to its disaster toll, note that even under the more severe climate change scenario,
baseline educational expansion may contribute to keeping the actual number of disaster deaths ap-
proximately constant well into the second half of the century. Accelerated educational expansion
could even keep the predicted value under the severe climate change scenario within the expected
range under a no-change climate scenario until 2040 or so.
In this particular study, the efect of education is modeled as a coeicient on the share of the adult
population with at least lower secondary education. Accordingly, among the Wittgenstein Centre
scenarios WIC-SDG and WIC-ULS essentially coincide in this case. Only the latter is shown, there-
fore. his speciication also explains the less optimistic results under the Commission scenarios,
which result in larger gains at the top of the education distribution, but leave a larger share below
lower secondary attainment.
In terms of regional variation, because these are absolute numbers of deaths, the global pattern is
strongly dominated by the experience of Asia, which is not only home to some of the largest popula-
tions, especially coastal, but at the same time the locus of many disasters.
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